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Helping you lift your 
gift game.



Father’s Day gifting has gotten a 
little cliche - a new pair of socks, 
a cheesy tie etc. That’s why in our 
Father’s Day campaign we’re 
urging our customers to Think 
outside the socks this Father’s 
Day and put in a little extra effort 
when it comes to gifting.



In this document, we’ll give you all 
the tools you need to get onboard 
with our Father’s Day campaign to 
make Dad’s Day a bit more special 
this year.


Introduction
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Hero Creative

Think outside 
the socks.
LIFt YOUR GIFT GAME 
THIS FATHER’S DAY
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Lockup 


This is how the campaign lockup 
has been provided to you.	

 	

Simply move the asset into your 
preferred position to help frame 
your asset layout.

Campaign Identity
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Campaign Lockup in Situ
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Stickers 


We have provided our signature 
Electric Green sticker in two sizes 
for you to highlight the details of 
your own offer.

 	

Use the small sticker for short 
offers and the large sticker for 
offers that break over two lines.

  	

The font to use for your main offer 
is Work Sans Extra Bold.

 	

Copy colour for offers placed each 
sticker should only be Confidence. 
See next page for colour names 
and values.

Offers
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EXAMPLE OFFER ONLY.

editable small & large stickers

30%  
off
ADD SUB

headline

60% off* SUB headline



Campaign



The primary colours for Father’s 
Day are Confidence, Electric Green  
and Business Lightest.



Electric Green should also be used 
for offer stickers as above.

 	

For consistency, please use the 
assets provided rather than 
creating your own.
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Zip Brand Colours

Light Purple

#EDE6FF

RGB 237, 230, 255)

Confidence

#1A0826

RGB 26, 8, 38

Business Lightest

#D0EEFD

RGB 243, 243, 224

Fearless

#AA8FFF

RGB 170, 143, 255

Electric Green

#DCF995

RGB 220, 249, 149



Social Media 


We’ve included two Instagram 
post layouts for you to promote 
your offers on social media – 
story and in feed.

 	

The assets can be personalised in 
Photoshop with your own offer 
details and imagery. 

 	

Don’t forget to mention @zip_au 
and hashtag #Zip and #ZipPay  
in your social posts for increased 
exposure.
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Image Assets

INSTaGram STORY EXAMPLE OFFER ONLY.

INSTaGram POST

30%  
off
ADD SUB

headline

zip now, pay later
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30%  
off
ADD SUB

headline

zip now, pay later
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Social copy 


These are a few examples of our tone 
of voice for this campaign on social. 



You don’t need to stick to these  
word-for-word but the sentiment 
should be light-hearted, a little  
cheeky, with a call-to-action involved.
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Tone of voice

Post copy examples

Father’s Day is coming up quick! Lift your gift game this year and 

score <offer> today, pay later with @zip_au


 	


Think outside the socks this Father’s Day and get Dad something he 

really wants with @zip_au. Zip it now, pay later.


 	


Looking for last minute Father’s Day gifts? Keep the cliches at bay 

and think outside the socks this year. Shop XX, XX, plus more and 

pay later with @zip_au


 	


Have you got Dad a Father’s Day gift yet? Think outside the socks 

with epic deals on <range> with @zip_au. Zip it now, pay later.



Header Banners 


We’ve provided a website header 
and EDM header for the Father’s 
Day campaign.

 	

These banners are ideal for 
promoting your specific offers and 
can be easily customised in 
Photoshop.
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WEB & CRM

GET $10 OFF
zip now, pay later

GET $10 OFF
zip now, pay later

EXAMPLE OFFER ONLY.

website banners

edm banners

GET $10 OFF
zip now, pay later
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GET $10 OFF
zip now, pay later
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Sharing is Caring 


You should have everything you

need in this document to make your
offer a success.



All campaign assets generated by

your team must be shared with the Zip
studio for approval.



Please direct all questions and

approvals to your Partner Success

Manager or email hello@partners.zip.co

for more information.
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Approvals

download asset kit

https://static.zipmoney.com.au/edm/2022/07-july/Zip_Merchant_Asset_Kit_Fathers_Day/Zip_Merchant_Asset_Kit_Fathers_Day-20220713T033208Z-001.zip


Thank you!




